WaterCan Profit: more profit per megalitre of irrigation
“Using WaterCan Profit saved me 3-4 years of work trying to find the most profitable
crops for my farm” - Irrigated grains farmer, Limestone Coast, South Australia
www.watercanprofit.com.au

What is it?
A web-based calculator allowing contrast of
agronomic decisions to improve profitability
of irrigated crops
• Water price: Rapid comparison of gross
margins of several crops with variable
water prices
Optimiser: What is the most profitable
combination of crops for my farm in $/ML
and $/ha?
• Investment: Contrast investment
decisions in irrigation infrastructure
The calculator presents a range of options
and allows the farmer to make a choice
specific to their own cost / price / investment
structure.
The calculator has been co-designed with
users across the country and has national
applicability

Three apps for tactical and
strategic decision making

Water Price app

Optimiser app

Calculates gross margins of alternative crop
options as water prices change.

Given limits on the availability and price of
water, this app finds the most profitable
combination of crop, amount of irrigation water
and land. This also accounts for seasonal
conditions and type of irrigation.

Uses farm-specific values of production,
costs, prices and variable costs
Able to identify when crops are no longer the
most profitable under changing water price

Runs an exhaustive search to identify the
most profit per area, or water specific to the
season ahead

Identifies price points for a change in crop
choice

Can evaluate a range of water prices to find
change points

Investment analysis app
This app quantifies the time required for an
investment to be paid off and contains
detailed economic metrics in the background
that account for crop rotations, volatile
markets, water use, grain yield and
investment costs.
Assessments of alternative rotation sequence
can be used to estimate the economic
performance of an investment over time.
Statistical (“Monte Carlo”) methods describe
the likely range of the estimate

Requires farm
specific details
on each
irrigation source,
paddock and
crop

Farm & crop specific data is specified and modified by the user.
Tooltips describe each input.
Crossover points show when
one crop becomes more
profitable than another
Mouse-over
shows
profitability at
given water
price
Dryland wheat least profitable

Diagnostic tables show relative
performance of each candidate
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